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Executive Summary
The capacity to predict the occurrence and behaviour of large and potentially dangerous sharks is important for the
conservation of key ecological species, and for reducing potential hazardous shark-human interaction. One means to
address this is to examine fine-scale movement of white sharks, and social and habitat-related behaviour around structures
such as remote islands and temporal “hotspots”. This report provides an outline of research and expedition efforts to
address these research questions and to contribute to the global and localised understanding of the white shark lifecycle.
This report provides 1) pilot data for the 3D biologging tagging of large white sharks around structures, at Salisbury Island,
their fine-scale movement at the land-sea interface and interaction with other white sharks, 2) general observations of
new behaviours and potential identification of repeat white shark visitors at Salisbury Island and 3) pilot data for potential
insight into white shark pupping grounds and neonate occurrence in South-West Western Australia. Under exemption
2887, several biologging tag deployments were made, with two successful deployments providing fine-scale deployments
for approx. 5 to 8 hours. These tags were deployed without requiring shark restraint, with cameras and data loggers
attached via a dorsal fin clamp as the shark moved past the research mothership. 3D movement data is being analysed in
conjunction with Japanese and South Australian colleagues, and compared to biologging tracks obtained on white sharks
in other locations in Australia. Video data provided a series of behavioural observations, including hunting, cruising,
movements close to the land-sea interface and numerous social interactions between individuals. Deployments of baited
cameras at Salisbury Island identified approximately12 individual white sharks, all of which were male. To date, none of
these sharks have been identified from comparison of photo-ID records of white sharks sighted at the Neptune Islands,
South Australia; however two individuals with distinctive markings identified in 2016 were again sighted in 2017. In
addition, several white sharks of similar size with identical distinctive markings were identified and were repeatedly seen
to swim in close conjunction with each other. These individuals may be siblings, prompting the need for genetic sampling
and further social behaviour research of this population. Finally, aerial (via ultralight) and baited camera survey of potential
pupping grounds in coastal areas between Israelite beach and the West Australian border were done based on interviews
with commercial/historical shark fishers that have captured neonates in the area as well as historical photos. Surveys were
conducted in waters less than 30m. No white sharks were sighted from the aerial survey, however several sharks were
sighted via the baited cameras. However, none of these could be positively identified as white sharks as they remained at
a distance from the underwater cameras. Expeditions were funded by Discovery Channel and a documentary was produced
for American audiences by Red Rock Films. “Return to Isle of Jaws” focussed on white shark observation efforts and
biologging tagging at Salisbury Island and efforts to survey the potential neonate/pupping ground. Future research efforts
should focus on 1) further biologging tagging of large white sharks at Salisbury and 2) genetic sampling and photo-id of
white sharks at Salisbury Island.
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Background
General
White sharks are a key top-level predator in temperate and sub-tropical coastal and oceanic ecosystems. They function as
an important regulator of prey populations and are the key species involved in hazardous human interaction. A thorough
understanding of the white shark lifecycle is therefore necessary for balancing needs of localised mitigation of human
interaction and maintaining the ecological role of white sharks. A key means for tackling this challenge is investigating
knowledge “gaps” to attain a whole of lifecycle understanding for a shark species and working towards a predictive ability
of white shark occurrence patterns on local and regional scales. Although extensive advances in white shark research has
occurred in the last decade, serious gaps still exist in our understanding of the whole white shark life cycle. This is
particularly true for our understanding of the role of structure (e.g. remote islands) and remote “hot spots” in their lifecycle,
and the existence of pupping grounds. Hot spots and remote islands with a consistent absence of human activity (such as
Salisbury Island in south-west Western Australia) provide ideal locations for gaining an understanding of white shark
behaviour and movement and the potential to provide a predictive ability for their occurrence.
Macauley et al. (2017) recently analysed the acoustic tracking of app. 89 sub-adult and adult white sharks in Western
Australia and highlighted that on broad/regional scales white sharks appear to be present year-round in the south-west
of WA. Nonetheless, Bruce and Bradford (2015) suggest islands hot spots may have sex based, seasonal occurrence
patterns in southern Australia, but what drives these patterns require a more thorough understanding of white shark
movement. As such the acquisition of detailed fine-scale information on how white sharks (large and small) utilise the
interface between the land and the sea, such as at the edge of remote island structures ideally in areas void of human
influence, is of particular necessity. Larger scale tracking data provide a regional picture of when and where white sharks
may occur, however fine-scale movement data can provide an understanding of white shark movement in response to
habitat structure with important implications potentially predicting hazardous white shark-human interaction.
Of further crucial importance to an understanding of the whole of lifecycle for the white shark is the occurrence of pupping
grounds. White sharks are a key large shark species that alternate between short-term coastal residency and wide-ranging
migrations (Bruce and Bradford 2012, Francis et al. 2015). The geographical extent of these patterns can vary between
juvenile, sub-adult and adult sharks, but are yet to be fully understood. Recent work has identified juvenile white sharks
(JWS) have a small number of interconnected and preferred shallow coastal nursery habitats (primarily beach areas) along
the sub-tropical and temperate extent of the east coast of Australia (Bruce and Bradford 2012). These areas appear to
have some correlation with distance and orientation to the 60-120m depth contour, as well as proximity to seasonal
upwellings (Bruce and Bradford 2012, Werry et al 2012). New born pups (neonates) are thought to recruit to the
southernmost nursery off eastern Victoria before migrating to the nursery areas further north (Bruce and Bradford 2012,
Francis 1996). This is based on smaller individuals recorded off eastern Victoria in both research efforts and fisheries
bycatch (Bruce and Bradford 2012). Pupping grounds and habitats required for neonate white sharks (NWS) before they
reach the nearshore nursery grounds are virtually unknown but may occur in coastal waters further from shore where the
females drop their pups in response to particular habitat characteristics and environmental cues. Full term pups are
recorded at app. 26-32kg (Francis 1996) which equate to app. 1.2 to 1.75 m in total length (Bruce and Bradford 2012).
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Neonatal white shark incidentally caught and released alive off the south-west Australian coastline.

Importantly, even less is published about JWS and NWS occurrence and movement patterns off Western Australia (WA).
Although tropical-temperate movements of tagged JWS and larger white sharks off WA suggest a reciprocal pattern to
the east coast with wide-ranging coastal migration between possible nearshore short-term residency areas, virtually
nothing is known about possible NWS habitat or pupping grounds used by adult females. Recent and historical incidental
catch and release of live NWS off South-West Western Australia suggest some evidence for potential important areas on
the continental shelf for NWS. These areas need further investigation, but suggest some similarity in distance from shore
and in deeper water than the JWS nursery habitats to those identified off the east coast of Australia.
This report presents data collected in 2017 as part of research efforts focussed in south-west Western Australia, but with
national and global applicability, for a better understanding of the white shark lifecycle. Fine-scale movement and photoid of white sharks were recorded at Salisbury Island in south-west Western Australia and baited camera deployments were
undertaken for identification of a potential white shark pupping area in a remote section of the south-west Western
Australia.
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Methods
i. Study Sites
General area and specific sites of interest
This project aims to undertake surveys for NWS in coastal areas of the southwest of Western Australia between the
South Australian border to Israelite bay. See map below for research sites. Deployment of 3D biologging tags were
undertaken at Salisbury Island in Commonwealth waters under a Commonwealth Exemption 13.

Commonwealth zoning in the South West of Western Australia. Circles highlight location of Salisbury Is. (yellow circle)
and proposed coastal NWS survey areas (red line). Map taken from Commonwealth marine park zoning.

Location of Salisbury Island in relation to the coast and edge of continental shelf (image taken from google earth).
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Arrow denotes red line. Red line indicates approximate coastal stretch for land based deployment of aerial observation
and baited underwater cameras. Map taken from google earth.

ii. Equipment
Bio-logging tags – fine scale movement
Recent advances in the miniaturization of bio-logging tags provide new and powerful means for the potential to record
previously unobservable shark behaviours, movements, important habitats and interactions with their environment. Biologging tags that combine multiple sensors such as accelerometers, magnetometers, temperature and miniature cameras
(e.g. Chapple et al. 2015) provide the potential to quantify 3-dimensional (3D) movements, activities and behaviours in
and across specific habitats. These tags can effectively be applied to unrestrained white sharks. The tags later completely
detach and can be reused and modified depending on what type of data is to be recorded.
Bio-logging tags linked with satellite and acoustic tags enable individual 3D tracks to be determined over distances of m’s
to kilometres and enable quantification of fine scale movements as animals move into and between different habitats of
research interest. Bio-logging tags coupled can provide very fine scale positions of the tagged shark around underwater
structures. The addition of an incorporated satellite tag enables extended deployments (days) and greater success at
retrieving bio-logging tags released at larger distances. This project utilised these tags to provide initial insight into finescale white shark movements around underwater structures in southwest Western Australia. Salisbury Island is an efficient
area for the application of bio-logging tags to investigate the fine-scale movement of large white sharks, due to the
presence of high white shark densities and the minimal human influence in the area.
Biologging tags used were customised CATS-diary-cam and 3D movement loggers (see Chapple et al. 2015 and figures
below for some examples). These consist of a small HD camera for visual analysis of movement and interactions of sharks
with prey and their environment in addition to sensors to determine 3D movement and environmental conditions
experienced by the shark. Biologging tags were configured for several hour deployments with the incorporation of a
satellite tag for identifying the general location of the biologging tag and VHF transmitter to be able to home in and
retrieve the biologging tag once it has dislodged from the shark fin. These biologging tags also had an acoustic tag built
into the unit to enable acoustic tracking of the sharks using deployed VR2Ws to verify the position of the sharks in relation
to Salisbury Island.

Drawing white sharks to the research vessel
Sharks were drawn to the chartered mothership from the back of the research vessel. This was primarily done by presenting
a bait to a white shark spotted using aerial drones, from the surface or via baited underwater camera.
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Attachment of biologging tag to white shark in South West Australia and photo of biologging tag attached to the dorsal fin of a white
shark and demonstration of minimal abrasion to the fin after the bio-logging tag and clamp arm has fallen away after approx. 5 hours.

Salisbury Island with approximate location of VR2W acoustic receivers (red stars) temporarily deployed to detect
biologging tags with attached acoustic tags.
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Deployment of bio-logging tags
Bio-logging tags were deployed via a customised tagging pole as the sharks swam past the tagging/research vessel. A
sleeve with minimal to nonabrasive pads is placed from the leading edge of the sharks dorsal fin and gently clamped
around the dorsal fin. This can be done on the research vessel as the sharks fin breaks the water. The tagging pole enables
deployment of the bio-logging tag both above and below the water surface.
The bio-logging tag is attached to the sleeve which holds it steadfast next to the dorsal fin (see photos below). This is
necessary for the tag to log the motion of the shark as it propels through the water and to draw 3D movement profiles.
The bio-logging tag then detaches from the sleeve several hours after deployment and floats to the surface where it can
then be retrieved via homing in on the VHF signal. The sleeve temporarily remains on the sharks dorsal fin and has a
separate magnesium component that dissolves and then it to falls away from the shark. The magnesium component takes
approximately 7 days to dissolve leaving almost no visible signs it was attached (see Chappel et al. 2015) or can simply be
removed from the shark using a detachment pole if the shark swims past the mothership ship vessel.

Photos illustrating the bio-logging tag ( CATS-diary-cam) attached to the dorsal fin of a white shark and demonstration
of minimal abrasion to the fin after the bio-logging tag and clamp arm has fallen away (Chappel et al. 2015).

Close view of the bio-logging tag (CATS-diary-cam) with fin clamp and tagging pole (Chappel et al. 2015)..
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Baited underwater video
Baited underwater video with 360˚ cameras were deployed from a research vessel. This equipment consists of small
weighted cage with bait with a series of cameras mounted on top of the cage that will enable a 360˚ view for observation
of white shark. Underwater camera deployments were done at Salisbury and Daw Island and Scorpion Bight. Baited
underwater video with 360˚ cameras will be deployed for several hours each time, depending on the battery life of the
cameras. Baited camera deployments were done at Salisbury Island, Daw Island and in a coastal strip in the general vicinity
adjacent to Madura.

Surface float

Cameras with
360 view
Cage with bait

Diagram illustrating general configuration of baited cam deployments.

Aerial survey
Aerial survey of potential white shark pupping and area with potential for neonate white sharks was surveyed from air
using an ultralight.
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Results
General Results
Overall, most white sharks were observed at Salisbury Island in late January/early February 2017. No white sharks were
observed at Daw Island. Baited cam surveys revealed approximatelly12 large white sharks at Salisbury Island (all males)
and several unidentified sharks in the potential white shark pupping area. No sharks were observed via aerial ultralight
survey. Several deployments of biologging tags were achieved at Salisbury Island despite a range of in-field challenges.
New white shark behaviours were also observed underwater at Salisbury Island.

Connectivity with East Coast of Australia
Of interest, a white shark with a SPOT satellite tag attached to the dorsal fin was observed underwater at Salisbury Island.
This shark was very likely “Shark 28” tagged by the Fisheries NSW shark tracking program at South Ballina Beach on
05/07/2016. Satellite detections suggest this shark was in the vicinity of Salisbury Island on the day it was observed
underwater.

White shark with satellite tag attached to dorsal fin (yellow arrow in photo) with corresponding satellite track showing last
detections in approximate area of Salisbury Island off the south-west of Western Australia.
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Repeated sightings from photo-id at Salisbury Island
Two white sharks were identified using photo-id as potential repeat visitors to Salisbury Island. Both were males and were
identified according to distinguishing external markings.

Yellow arrow shows area of caudal fin with similar markings. Top photo was taken in 2017 and bottom photo was taken
in 2016 at the same location as an example of a resighting of one individual.
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Underwater footage and baited camera deployment at Salisbury Island
The BRUVS were deployed each day, and where possible a number of times each day. In addition, cage diving allowed for
additional footage of the sharks present. All footage was examined in order to identify individual sharks around Salisbury
Island. The quality of the footage varied between the professional underwater video and the BRUV Go-Pros. Regardless,
all footage provided images of a sufficient quality to identify individuals. Approximately12 white shark individuals were
identified.
Visual estimates of length from experienced divers and shark researchers estimated that sharks observed were between
2.5 and app. 4 meters total length. No neonate white sharks were observed either from the footage or from direct
observations through diving.

Shark Behaviour
Potential sibling coordinated swimming was observed underwater. In addition, several individuals appeared to be
similarly-sized, with similar marking on the base of the caudal fin.

Two male white sharks with similar markings on the base of the tail.

Bio-logging CAM Deployments.
Several biologging tag deployments were done. Five in total with 2 longer and 3 shorter deployments all on male sharks
between app 3 and 3.5m in length. The first deployment on the 31/01/2017 and 2 deployments on the 1/02/2017 were
placed at an angle to the fin and were dislodged shortly after. These tags came to the surface and were then reused.
Adjustments were made to the clamp unit and 2 further deployments were undertaken, with tags placed in line with the
dorsal fin. These deployments were successful for several hours (between 5 to 8 hours deployment) and on review of the
cam footage, showed tagged white sharks interacting with several other white sharks, including “coordinated’ swimming
between individuals with similar external markings, possibly siblings.

In-depth analysis of the movement and behaviour is being done for publication purposes and will be made available as
soon as possible.
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A white shark displaying a biologging tag (A) and observed behaviours, habitat and other species observed from the view
of the tagged sharks. B, fish school following shark; C, sighting of three whaler species (likely Bronze whalers); D, sighting
of white shark; E, chasing baited line; F, breaching surface after chasing baited line; G, fish chase; H, ray defence; I, ray with
obvious wounds observed; J, constant approaches and following along Island ledge contour. Biologging profile illustrating
the movement of the white shark while biologging tag attached.
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White shark pupping area
Several sharks were sighted on the app. 360 baited cams deployed in the potential white shark pupping area. (see photo
below for an example) in waters less than 30m. These sharks however, remained at a distance from the baited cams and
as such were unable to be properly identified as white sharks. No sharks were observed via the aerial surveys.
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Discussion and Future Work
While only a few deployments (bio-logging tagging) were achieved and survey of the potential pupping area yielded
several shark sightings (but unconfirmed as white sharks), very useful pilot bio-logging tagging and baited cam
deployments were obtained. These data were able to provide additional insight into the fine-scale movement of large
white sharks building on the data obtained from deployments in 2016. These data require further investigation and
increased number of replicate deployments for comparisons with other locations both within Australia and beyond.
Sufficient replicate biologging deployments will enable a for more comprehensive understanding of fine scale movement
in relation to the land-sea interface and around structures at Salisbury Island.
Future work should take a multi-year bio-logging and 360° camera observation approach to Salisbury Islands to achieve
numerous tag deployments and shed further light on the importance of this apparent “hotspot” to the white shark lifecycle.
Expeditions during summer and winter should be undertaken to confirm whether sex biased occurrence patterns follow a
similar trend to those in the Neptune Islands, South Australia. If trends are similar, then one would expect large females
to be present in winter. To date, summer expeditions have yielded male only presence. Biologging tagging of female
white sharks should also be a priority. Behaviour of large female white sharks may also shed light on suitable pupping
habitat. Almost no data still exists on white shark pupping and this is a challenge require further innovation and field time.
Further, due to unforeseen and unfortunate challenges from other vessels in the area, it is highly suggested that a fisheries
officer be able to be accompany future expeditions to Salisbury Island.
Future work should certainly incorporate more biologging tag deployments, as well as tissue sampling for genetic analysis.
The potential for sibling occurrence at Salisbury Island suggests this temporay “hot spot” may play a more important role
in white shark lifecycle ecology on the south-west of Western Australia than previously thought.

Exemption permit 2887 points
As per conditions of the permit, no white sharks were restrained or captured. Only biologging tags were attached
using a fin clamp to free swimming sharks.
Footage was used by Discovery in a single documentary, entitled “Return to the Isle of Jaws”
This report and accompanying data and publications will be made available publicly as soon as possible on
www.wildlifemarine.com
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Dr. Werry

Dr. Werry has over 15 years of large shark tagging and research
experience. Dr. Werry has extensive experience with satellite and
acoustic tagging of large sharks having tagged several hundred
large sharks in Australian and international waters (see the below
for some examples of acoustic and satellite tagging). He has
deployed National Geographic crittercam on sub-adult bull sharks
and is the first scientist to tag white sharks in sub-tropical
Queensland waters. He has experience analysing various
movement and tracking data and his research has contributed
directly to management and conservation actions/initiates in
Queensland, oceanic islands in the Coral Sea and New Caledonia.
Dr. Werry also has undertaken numerous remote and extended field expeditions and has been involved in commercial
diving for over 20 years.
Werry, J.M., Planes, S., Berumen, M.L., Lee, K.A., Braun, C.D., et al. (2014) Reef-Fidelity and Migration of Tiger
Sharks, Galeocerdo cuvier, across the Coral Sea. PLoS ONE 9(1): e83249. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0083249
http://www.plosone.org/article/comments/info%3Adoi%2F10.1371%2Fjournal.pone.0083249 ;
Werry, J.M., Lee, S.Y., Lemckert, C.J., Otway, N.M. (2012) Natural or Artificial? Habitat-Use by the Bull Shark,
Carcharhinus leucas.PLoS ONE 7(11):e49796.doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0049796
http://www.plosone.org/article/info%3Adoi%2F10.1371%2Fjournal.pone.0049796;
Werry, J.M., Bruce, B., Sumpton, W., Reid, D., Mayer, D. (2012). Beach areas used by juvenile white shark in eastern
Australia. In Global Perspectives on the Biology and Life History of the Great White Shark, ed. Michael L. Domeier, CRC
Press, Boca Raton, FL.)
Werry, J.M., Lee, S.Y., Otway, N., Hu Y., Sumpton, W. (2011). A multi-faceted approach for quantifying the estuarinenearshore lifecycle transition of the bull shark, Carcharhinus leucas. Marine and Freshwater Research. 62:1421-1431.).

Research Reports:
Data will be provided to WA Fisheries, relevant management bodies in Western Australia and to CSIRO. Movement data
will be part of a scientific peer reviewed manuscript. 3D accelerometer data will be shared with Flinders University to
complement their research questions and data collection in the Neptune Islands, South Australia.

Considerations:
1. Environmental Impacts:
We are using a new sophisticated biologging tag with minimal impact on the shark when attached. This tag is being
used to minimise environmental impact to the shark. The attachment sleeve falls completely away from the shark.
When in marine park waters the research vessel will idle slowly into position to avoid unnecessary impacts or
disturbance to wildlife.

2. Potential impacts/interactions with other marine users:
Interactions with other marine users will be minimised by maintaining suitable distance from other vessels within the
bounds of available anchorage or the presence of other marine users in each permitted location.
Floats will be clearly labelled with “Research in progress”. Research vessel with tracking units on it will be clearly labelled
with “Research” on the side.
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3. Potential benefits to Western Australia: fine-scale movements of NWS.
This research project provides direct benefits to marine parks and fisheries management by provide fine-scale 3D
movement of a threatened shark species within possible new important habitats.
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